
 

 

 
  
  
 
 
  

                                                                                 

 
 
 

Dear IPA friend! 
 
Rapid life pace and tense job harass and you need vacation. What can be better, 
than a meeting with friends in nature beautiful Vooremaa, on paths of Kalevipoeg! 
 
The best time for the meeting is 18.-20.07.2014 in Jõgeva County, in Voore Vacation Centre will be 
held the IPA Estonian Branch 18th Summer days. For the second time we organise summer days in 
cooperation with Women's Network of Estonian Police. 
 
This year the main theme of the Summer days is Estonian National Epic „Kalevipoeg“. We ask you 
to put respective clothes and in accordance with weather conditions. 
 
We ask to register (by name and showing the names of children) and pay participation fee and 
accommodation in cash in Voore Vacation Centre or to bank account of the IPA Estonian section: 
 
Bank name: AS SEB PANK  
Bank address: Tornimäe 2, 15010, Tallinn, Estonia  
IBAN: EE671010022067115003  
Beneficiary: IPA Eesti osakond SWIFT code (BIC): EEUHEE2X  
Re: IPA ESTONIA 2014 
 
Contact person: Karl Põder;  +3723372233; +37253497061;  karl.poder@ipa-estonia.eu  
 
Participation fee: 
Adult 15 EUR 
Children 7-14 years  8 EUR 
Children up to 7 years free of charge 
 
Participation fee includes: thematic activities, tenting, free of charge secure outdoor pool and 
meals on Saturday and Sunday. 
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Accommodation: In addition to tenting there is good opportunity to have accommodation in the 
rooms. 
 
Accommodation quality and price classes: 
I Family house (4 houses): Family house is suitable depending on the house for the company of 9-
13 people. In the family house there are 2 bedrooms, both of them have broad beds and living 
room, some houses have daybeds and additional bed – mattress. A family house has a fireplace, 
an electric sauna, shower and WC as well as an outdoor terrace. Family houses have electric and 
fireplace heating. 
Price: 2 nights, 20 euros per person 
 
II Swimming pool house (34 places): Hotel type rooms for 2-4 people. In each room there  are WC 
and shower, altogether 14 rooms. 
Price: 2 nights, 15 euros per person 
 
III Main house (36 places): Rooms of the main house are located on 3 floors and have 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
places depending on the room. WC and shower are in the corridor.  
Price: 2 nights, 10 euros per person 
 
IV Hostel (32 places): Hostel rooms are located on the roof floor of the conference house. In 4 
rooms (8 places in each room) there are 32 places. WC and shower are for common use. There is 
Wifi in the rooms. 
Price: 2 nights, 8 euros per person 
 
Enn Kuusik deals with accommodation: e-mail enn.kuusik@gmail.com 
 
There is buffet on the territory. You can pay with bank card or in cash. You can relax in a Finnish 
sauna, smoke sauna or barrel sauna. 
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Daily program: 
 
Friday 18th July 
15.00    Arrival and registration (with possibility to buy IPA souvenirs).  

Free time with possibility to grill on the grill site. Athletes may get 
into the theme. 

 
Saturday 19th July 
08.00   Breakfast 
10.00   Opening of the Summer Days 
10.30 Games in search for a hedgehog WNEP women deal with 

children. 
13.00   Launch 
14.00-15.00  Free time 
15.00-17.30  Games continue on the paths of the Epic 
18.00    Supper 
20.00    Dance evening 
 
Sunday 20th July 
09.00   Breakfast 
11.00   Festive closing with flag lowering and line-up 
12.00   Wrap tents, things, say good-bye and leave.  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

You can find information about how to reach the Voore Vacation Centre on website 
 

http://www.voorepuhkekeskus.ee/en  
 

 
Following places of interest are located nearby: Museum of Kalevipoeg Monday-Friday 10-16 

 

http://www.kalevipojakoda.ee/ 
 
 

Palamuse O.Lutsu Kihelkonna Museum Monday-Friday 10-18  
 

http://www.palmuseum.ee 
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